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(cfi) ~~/ File No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2421 /2022-APPEAL tri \. ~ ?- -S 6
3fl 3?gr iea zit feaia/

("<Q)
Order-In-Appeal No. and.Date

AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-038/2023-24 and 30.05.2023

(rr) atRa fut TT/ aft af?gr4r, rgmen (rt)
Passed By Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

s17at Rt f2rial
('cf) Date of issue 12.06.2023

(s-)
Arising out of Order-In-Original No. PLN-AC-STX-20/2022-23 dated 26.04.2022 passed by

the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-Palanpur, Gandhinagar Commissionerate

A r , M/s Bhavesh Jaswantlal Thakkar, Sarbhara, 62, Ambica~ 4 ~ cfiii I cfif rffli 3ITT ~ /
("'cf) Name and Address of the Sak Market, Near Jalaram Mandir, Gungadi Road, Patan

Appellant -384265

#l? arfa zr sft«-s?gr sriatgr ra mar ?at azsr star h 7Ra zrnf@fa Ra aalgT,Te#T

sf@r4rt Rtsfsrzrar garlwr r?herwgr#mar ?z, sat f@ ta?r #fa zrmar?t

Any person aggrieved· by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

sral tadrrmaa:
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) htsqrr gr# sf@2rf?a, 1994 Rt err a« ft± aart++tia a?i pates err#t
Gr-nrr # rr c{a eh siafatr3eaa afta, star, fer +ia(a, us+a fart ,
tf ifs, far tr raa, iramf, { fact: 11 ooo 1 #t ftft arfeg :

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid : -

(cfi) lift lIB1 cf.t"~~~if"~~ $1Gicfdi ffl it fcl1m 'i-JO:SPII{ 'llT 3A" cfil:Z©I~ if" 'llT fcl1m.
nugrrassrnat nra zu rf if", 'llT fcl1m 'i-10:S!lll;( rwetat?z az fft star
a faftzrttgtRt 5farairzezt

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
a.rehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
arehouse.
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(4) if@qrar fl 3arr rahga a fu stsat fezmr Rt& st ta a?gr #it sr
enr ta far # a1Ren 3rga, sf« ar ma atrznrafa sf@flu (i 2) 1998

arr 109 rr rmf ·Tuzt
. Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final

products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) a{ta saran rca (fa) Rural, 2001 afr 9 ziafaffe ya iensg-8t
fait i, #fa z4grfzr )fa f2ala Rh ma saga-sr&gr uistsr Rt ?t-at
fail a rr 5fa sraa far star arfgu 3 rr ear z # glf # iaia er 35- a
faff Rt h prarr ?#qh arrz-6 arr t uf ft2)frate

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is com_municated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

( 3 ) Rf4 eat h tr szi iarzau4 taqt a sqa 3tit sq2 200 / - 1:fiTff~<Fl"
sru st szi i«a1a u4 taa star gt at 100 0 / - <Fl" 1:fiTff 'T@Trf <Fl"~I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000 /- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

tar gcan, ah€h 3qr genqi eataa4la rrrrf@2raw ah 7Raaft:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) h€hr srra op«a af@2arr, 1944 ft arr 35-41/35-z # siafa:
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2)
3graa gear qiataRa at1f@2raw (fee) Rt ff@au 2fra far, zrarara2nd tar,

azt7 war, rat, ftarr, zrzrara-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nclfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

· d against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
to 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
k draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
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sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4?2gra{qa?if mrarr gtar ? at r@aa sitar a fu #tr mar ratsqf
~ if ml" star afeg <r asr h gt g fr fa far rt ffl if aa h fu ref@fa fr
ntznf@law #tua 3fla zar a€tr ratRt tu4 3naar far star ?t

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs. l 00 /- for each.

( 4) .-lJ Ill 1<1Ia z@2fr 1970 rt tin)f@era #t sg4ft -1 siasfa frtmftcr fct1i:/: ~ '3ui
near zrr qr?or qnf@»faRufi 1f@2rat e 3mar iir@ta Rfza uR@us6.50 ha at 1r1(ca

gr«a fee arrztrarfz
One copy of application or O.LO. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( 5) ~ 3I1-r~ lTI1iC1T cJ?t- Raia0aa R"l!1TT cl?I- sit +fr at at#ff far star ? st fl
( gear, itsarar reer rv4ta slfl +wrarf@#wr (mtaffa@er) fn, 1982 ff@a 2

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tar gca, ra 3grad gee vi ara s)tr araf@ear (fez) uh If sftt ah+a
ii chef""-F-1 i ◄ I (Demand) -q;cr ~ (Penalty) °cf1T 1 0% 1fcl" \!J1TT cfi0TT 3fRcfPf ~ I QI &I i fch,~ 1fcl" \!J1TT

10~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

a€tr3r ga citara ah siafa, gf@ 3tr aar Rt l=IW (Duty Demanded) I

( 1) is (Section) 11 Dhaza faafRa rf;
(2) far +Tar+az fez #Rt af@rr ;

(3) id#fez flair hfr 6ahazufa

0
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty

confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal<:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

( 6)(i) r 3r2gr # uRt zr~ta n@raw # arr mzt sea srerar glean zur au fa ct IR a gt l=!W fRu Tz
grce4 # 10% 4n1at T 3ll'? nzj ?#aare fa -=t IR rt ira awe10% palTz c!?r' "JIT "ffch<TT ~I

In view of above, an appeal· against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F. No. GAPP L/COM/STP/2421/2022-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Mis. Bhavesh Jaswantlal Thakkar, Sarbhara, 62,

Ambika Sak Market, Near Jalaram Mandir, Gungadi Road, Patan - 384265 (hereinafter

referred to as "the appellant'.') against Order-in-Original No.PLN-AC-STX-20/2022-23 dated

26.04.2022 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Deputy

Commissioner, Central GST, Division: Palanpur, Commissionerate: Gandhinagar (hereinafter

referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Service Tax

Registration No. ADVPT7829CSD00 I. On scrntiny of the data received from the Central

Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the FY 2016-17, it was noticed that there is difference of

value of service amounting to Rs. 21,68,511/- during the FY 2016-17, between the gross

value of service provided in the said data and the gross value of service shown in Service Tax

Returns filed by the appellant for the FY 2016-17. The appellant were called upon to submit

clarification for difference along with supporting documents, for the said period. However,

the appellant had not responded to the letters issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No. AR-V/BHAVESH J.

THAKKAR/ST-3-SCN/2020-21 dated 17.06.2020 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs.

3,25,276/- for the period FY 2016-17, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the

Finance Act, 1994. The SCN also proposed recovery of interest under Section 75 of the

Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under Section 76, Section 77(2), Section

77(3)(c) and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the adjudicating 0
authority wherein the demand of Service Tax amounting to Rs. 3,25,276/- was confirmed

under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest

under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for the period FY 2016-17. Further, (i) Penalty of

Rs. 3,25,276/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; (ii)

Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act,

1994; and (iii) Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the appellant under Section 77(1)(c) of

the Finance Act, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority, the

appellant have preferred the present appeal on the following grounds:
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2421/2022-Appeal

The appellant were giving goods on hire during FY 2016-17 that amounted to transfer

of right to use goods, which is deemed sale. The appellant were of the bonafide belief

that such transfer of right to use goods is considered as deemed sale and it attracts levy

ofVAT and not service tax. Accordingly, the appellant have paid due VAT thereon.

The appellant submitted that entire catering income of Rs. 21,68,510/- for the year

2016-17 is in respect of charges received for transfer of right to use goods and none of

this amount is received for any service in terms of provisions of the Finance Act,
1994.

o The appellant were engaged in transferring right to use any goods· by transfer of

possession and control of its property when it. was giving goods for use. Under the

terms with their customers, they were giving various goods viz. tables, chairs, fans,

etc. for their use at the location of the customers and against such transfer of right to

use, the appellant was charging them on the basis of quantity of goods provided to the

customer. They have submitted three sample bills issued by them and a CA certificate

dated 29.06.2022 confirming the above facts.

o When the appellant have paid applicable VAT on the transaction of allowingright to
use any goods that is considered as deemed sale, the value of said transaction cannot

be subjected to levy of service tax. In support of their stand the appellant have relied

upon the judgment in the case oflmagic Creative P. Ltd. Vs. CCT -- 2008 (9) STR 337
(SC).

o The show cause notice presumes that the entire income received by them as reflected

in their Income Tax Return was for consideration of providing services. Such show

cause notice in itself is infructuous and therefore the impugned order arising out of

such infructuous notice not tenable. In support of their stand the appellant have relied

upon the judgment in the case of Kush Constructions Vs. CGST, NACIN - 2009 (24)

GSTL 606 (Tri.-All.).

o AS they have not charged or recovered any service tax, hence, even where the service

tax is payable, the value should be treated as inclusive of service tax as per Section

67(2) of the Finance Act, 1994.

o As service tax itself is not payable on transfer of right to use any goods which is

deemed to be sale of goods, the question of ordering recovery of interest under Section

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2421/2022-Appeal

75 of the Finance Act, 1994 and penalties under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994

cannot be imposed.

o There was no fraud of collusion or willful misstatement or suppression of facts or

contravention of any of the provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 or the rules made

thereunder with intent to evade payment of service tax, therefore, the penalties cannot

be imposed and extended period of limitation cannot be invoked in the case.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 13.03.2023. Shri Nandesh Barai, Chartered

Accountant, and Shri Nilesh V. Suchak, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the

appellant for personal hearing. They submitted a written submission during hearing. They

reiterated submissions made in appeal memorandum.

4.1 The appellant in their additional submission dated 23.02.2023, produced during the

course of personal hearing, inter alia reiterated submissions made in appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided

in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

confirming the demand of service tax against the appellant along with interest and penalty, in

the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise. The demand pertains

to the period FY 2016-17.

6. It is observed that the adjudicating authority had confirmed the demand of service tax

observing that a single copy of invoice, submitted by the appellant, alone can not represent

whole invoices and the appellant failed to submit the further proper and adequate documents.

The relevant Para of the impugned order are as under:

"16. I the name ofsample copies ofinvoices askedfor, the said assessee skeletal

one invoice copy submitted thus a single copy alone can not represent whole invoices

ofthe said unit. Moreover, even after repeated requests to produce the support to their

claim providing outdoor catering service i.e. more samples of invoices, bank

statements, income ledger, etc. but theyfailed to produce the same till date thus I am

not in a position to conclude that the subject service classification i.e. outdoor

catering service. Therefore any benefit, exemption or abatement, etc. available, cannot

be extended to them in the absence ofproper and adequate supporting documents.

0

0
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2421/2022-Appea I

17. Regarding claim for deduction of tax: i.e. VAT paid by them in the taxable

value but till date they have notproducedpayment ofVAT any challan or VAT returns

at the material time thus the said assessee not be deservedfor such deduction too.

18. Moreover, they also claimed benefit ofService Tax notification 01/2006-ST

dated 01.03.2006 but when they ab initiofail to adduce supporting documents to prove

"outdoor catering service" rendering by them in the particular. period thus the

question ofgranting exemption does not arise. However, the saidNoticee soughingfor

benefit ofnotification 1/2006-ST dated 01.03.2006 is rescinded vide Notification No.

34/2012-ST dated 20/06/2012. Since, the subject benefit ofnotification claimed by the

Noticee is stood rescinded, the effect thereofwas that the means ceased to exist, and
thereafter, further period benefit not be extended

0 19. The show cause notice has been issued on the basis ofthe details receivedfrom

Income Tax Department. The said Noticee is registered with department having

Service Tax Registration No. ADVPT7829CSD00J and engaged in the business

activity of other service. As per Section 65B{44) of the Finance Act, 1994 service

"means any activity carried out by a person for another for consideration, and

includes a declared services. The nature ofactivities carried out by the Noticee as

Service Provider appears to be covered under the definition ofservice and appears to

be not covered under the Negative List ofservices specified under Section 66D ofthe

Finance Act, 1994. This service is also not covered under the exempted services as
provided in the Notf. No.25/2012-.T.

0 20. The said Noticee has not submitted the required details, hence there was no

other alternative left, but to arrive at the service value on the basis of the details

received from the Income Tax department. The total income works out to Rs.

21,68,51 JI- and service tax works out to Rs. 3,25,276."

7. It is also observed that the appellant have in the appealmemorandum, contended that

they were engaged in giving goods on hire during FY. 2016-17 that amounted to transfer of

right to use goods, which is deemed sale and it attracts levy of VAT and not service tax.

However, it is noticed that during the reply to the show cause notice dated 17.06.2020, the

appellant had, inter alia, stated that they have engaged in providing catering services and also

claim abatement benefit under Notification No. 01/2006-ST dated 01.03.2006. It is also

observed that the appellant have shown the income in the head Catering Income in their Profit
& Loss Account for the FY 2016-17.

7



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2421/2022-Appeal

7.2 On verification of the Invoice No. 120 dated 02.02.2016 submitted by the appellant

along with reply to the show cause notice dated 17.06.2020 before the adjudicating authority

and Invoices No. 5 dated 21.04,2016, No. 9 dated 03.08.2016 and No. 12 dated 05.01.2017

submitted by them along with appeal memorandum, it is observed that the appellant are

engaged in providing Mandap Keeper Service and Outdoor Catering Services in the name of

"Sarbhara". It is also observed that all the invoices as discussed above were issued for

providing Mandap Keeper Service.

7.3 However, I find that without submitting all the invoices issued by them along with the

supporting documents, the contention of the appellant that they have engaged in giving

various goods viz. tables, chairs, fans, etc. on hire basis for their use at the location of the

customers, cannot be accepted.

8. I also find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period FY

2016-17 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. It is also not specified as to

under which category of service, the non-levy of service tax is alleged against the appellant.

The adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand of service tax in the impugned order

without verifying all the records / invoices issued by the appellant. Thus, without any further

inquiry or investigation; without called for further documents from the appellant; and without

even specifying the category of service in respect of which demand of service tax 1s

confirmed, the impugned order issued by the adjudicating authority is not proper and legal.

9. I also find that the contention of the appellant at the appeal stage, that they were

engaged in giving goods on hire during FY 2016-17 that amounted to transfer of right to use

goods which is deemed sale and it attracts levy of VAT and not service tax, was not put forth

by them during their submission before the adjudicating authority. Therefore, I am of the

considered view that the appellant cannot seek to establish their eligibility for exemption at

the appellate stage without first claiming before the adjudicating authority. They should have

submitted all the relevant records and documents before the adjudicating authority, who is

best placed to verify the authenticity of the documents as well as their eligibility for

exemption. Even at the appellate stage, the appellant have not submitted all the invoice for

verification.

10. Considering the facts of the case as discussed hereinabove and in the interest of

justice, I am of the considered view that the case is required to be remanded back to the

adjudicating authority to consider the claim of the appellant for exemption from service tax

on the basis of all the invoices issued by the appellant and all other supporting documents.

The appellant are also required to submit all the required documents before the adjudicating

0

0
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F. No. GAPP L/COM/STP/2421/2022-Appeal

authority within 15 days of the receipt of this order. The adjudicating authority shall, after

considering the records and documents submitted by the appellant, decide the case afresh by

following the principles of natural justice.

11. Accordingly, I remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority to reconsider the

issue a fresh in light of the above discussion and pass a speaking order after following the

principles of natural justice.

12. s4ta af tr af Rt&satm Rqzrt 3qtah a faa star?j

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms;

.· 2> MO-j
sh Kumar) o.

Commissioner (Appeals)

.0

Attested

(R.jiyar)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD I SPEED POST

To,

Mis. Bhavesh Jaswantlal Thakkar,
Sarbhara, 62, Ambika Sak Market,
Near Jalaram Mandir, Gungadi Road,
Patan - 384265

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division Palanpur,

Date : 30.05.2023

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Gandhinagar
3) The Assistant Commissioner, COST, Division Palanpur.
4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Gandhinagar

(for uploading the OIA)
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